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Database Selection

1. Select at least one database.
2. Click to close Database Selection area.

Click Database Descriptions to learn more about the database.

Database Selected
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Overview

Enter a term to find relevant topics or subtopics. Click Go.

Select a Topic, open a list of subtopics.

Click EXIT to close program.

Toolbar Select for main functions.

Choose how many topics to display.
Help/Documentation Window

Important Message

Advanced Search

To construct a search:
1. Select one or more databases from the database selection area. Click Close Database Selection Area or Open Database Selection Area, as appropriate.
2. Enter a word or phrase in the first text-entry area and make the appropriate selection from the drop-down list.

When using the All - Smart Search query do not use truncation symbols or other special characters. The Wilson All - Smart Search query will automatically search those options. Simply type the word or phrase that you are interested in and click Start. The search results will automatically show the most relevant articles at the top of the list when the Sort by Relevance option has been selected.

(For examples of the All - Smart Search query, Keyword searches, Bound Phrase searches, and fielded searches, see Construct a Search Query.)

Within fields, select and, or, not, or any terms in the second entry area. You can also

Help/Documentation
Browse topics in list for detailed information.

Click for specific information.
Basic Search Screen

Enter a term in the **Topic Finder** box, to locate related topics. Click **Go**.

Click on any topic in the list.
Find Box Results

Click topic name below to expand and view related articles:

BACK

5 record(s) found. Last term searched: electronic publishing.
Click on Subtopic or Topic below for results.

- Subtopic: Fair Use and Copyright
  - Topic: Intellectual Property

- Subtopic: Web 2.0
  - Topic: The Internet in Everyday Life

- Subtopic: New Media and Publishing
  - Topic: New Media

INFO
- Expand and view related articles.
- Search for new topics.
- Navigate through results set.
INFO

Click **OPEN ALL SUBTOPICS**, for all editor-selected articles in this topic, including links to full text for each.

Click the arrow or the name of the subtopic, for a list of chosen articles for any subtopic, including links to full text for each.

---

**BLOGGING**

[All Topics > Blogging](#)

**OPEN ALL SUBTOPICS**

- Pushbutton Publishing - (Blogs)
- The Educational Uses of Blogs
- Blogging and Political Activism
- Citizen Journalism: Blogging and Democracy
- Blogging and the Publishing Industry

**Recommended Web Sites:**

- [Electronic Frontier Foundation: Legal Guide for Bloggers](#)
- [Blogger](#)
- [Pay Internet & American Life Project Report on the State of Blogging](#)
- [Google Blog Search](#)
- [Technorati](#)
Recommended Web Site Popup Window

**BLOGGING**

*All Topics > Blogging*

**OPEN ALL SUBTOPICS**

- Pushbutton Publishing: Defining Weblogs
- The Educational Uses of Blogs
- Blogging and Political Activism
- Citizen Journalism: Blogging and Democracy
- Blogging’s Impact on the Publishing Industry

**Recommended Web Sites:**

- Electronic Frontier Foundation: Legal Guide for Bloggers
- Blogger
- Pay Intern
- Google Blog
- Technorati

**INFO**

Links to relevant and authoritative web sites related to the topic.

Click on a link to launch a new window.
List of Articles
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BLOGGING -  

Pushbutton Publishing: Defining Weblogs (Blogs)

A1 Topics > B10g0 > Pushbutton Publishing: Defining Weblogs (Blogs)

RETURN TO MAIN TOPIC PAGE


3. Culture in the Age of Blogging. Teachout, T. Commentary (June 2005)


5. Minty Fresh Explosive Marketing. Scott, D.

INFO

Articles selected by an editor for their thoughtful, balanced perspective.

Choose the HTML or PDF full text version of the article to read, print, email, or save.
BLOGGING -
Citizen Journalism: Blogging and Democracy

   - Full Text HTML

   - Full Text HTML

3. Is Public Journalism Morphing into the Public's Journalism? (Fall 2004)
   - Full Text HTML

   - Full Text HTML

   - Full Text HTML

INFO
Read, print, email, save, or translate article.
Select language to translate.
Click Translate.
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Refresh Window with Translated Article

INFO
Read, print, email, or save article.
Mark as many editor-selected articles as you like to print, email, or save in bulk.
Find More Articles

BLOGGING -
Citizen Journalism: Blogging and Democracy

All Topics > Blogging > Citizen Journalism: Blogging and Democracy

RETURN TO MAIN TOPIC PAGE

1. The Missing Link. Perlman, E. Governing (March 2006)
   - Full Text HTML  - Full Text PDF

   - Full Text HTML  - Full Text PDF

   - Full Text HTML  - Full Text PDF

   - Full Text HTML  - Full Text PDF

5. Everyone's a Journalist. Saltzman, J. USA Today (Periodical) (November)
   - Full Text HTML  - Full Text PDF

INFO
Find more articles on this subject.
Click
More articles with full text or More article citations
A Targeted Search for More Results

INFO
Number of additional relevant articles.

INFO
Refine or limit results by clicking on one or more tabs. When active, tabs will change color. Click again to deselect limiter.

Sort by using any of numerous options in the drop down, for example date, relevance, title, author, and so on.

Select a display option in the drop down: 10, 20, or 50 records at one time.
Limiting Results

INFO
Select this tab to limit results to peer reviewed records only.

INFO
Enter search terms and limit results within original search.
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Search Screen & Results Screen

Search and Results Examples
Records marked for printing, emailing, saving, or exporting.
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Print Screen

Select records.
Select format. Customize display of fields in citation, if preferred.
Click Estimate to see number of pages printing.
Click Print.
Select citation format in specific style.

Click Print.
Works Cited Report

**The H.W. Wilson Company/WilsonWeb**

Citation style: MLA (Modern Language Association), (http://www.mla.org/)

### Works Cited

Note: Academic institutions and other research organizations often have their own style preferences for citing articles and we recommend that researchers check with their institutions before citing articles. Also, review the Works Cited below for any add.

These are simplified adaptations.


---

**Additional Information and Instructions:**

For other formats, please see How to Cite:

Emailing and Citing Options

To: * Required

Subject: * Required

My Name:

Notes:

Records: The 3 records in your marked set
Use the currently viewed records.
From record 1 to 3

Fields: Brief Citation Display (Use when "Citing" articles)
All Citation Fields | Custom display
Include Full Text (HTML) & Images (when available)

Format: MLA

Options: Include PDF FULL TEXT as a separate attachment, if available
Clear the marked set after the email?

Enter email address. Enter email subject. Add name or notes, when helpful.

Select records.

Select format. Customize display of fields in citation, if preferred. Select other useful options.

Email

Click Email.
Save

Select records.

Select format.
Customize display of fields in citation, if preferred.

Click Save.

Saving, Citing and Formatting for bibliographic software

Records:
- The 3 records in your marked set
- Use the currently viewed records.
- From records 1 to 3 (up to 100 records at a time)

Fields:
- Brief Citation Display (Use when "Citing" articles)
- All Citation Fields | Custom display
- Include HTML Full Text (when available)

Format: MLA

Option: Clear the marked set after the print?

Click Save.
Select a specific citation format from the menu, for example **MLA** style.
Save

Select a specific citation format from the menu, for example **Plain Text**.
Export

Select records.

Select preferred bibliographic software.

Click Export.